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Young' Tender Leaves Old Age.

The Hypocrites ■$*’ |T dreamed tfrat growtig oM wtiald be 
* ao ead ;
I long-drawn dying, aa when creeping 

cold'
Drift* down damp autumn dawblngs 

bringing gold
To birchen dales and «lowly fàdee the 

plaid
Of maple leaves with which the trees 

- are clad
_ ,, , PART III. last three days and God has punished To the brown monotone
Suddenly behind us I heard a ter- me for it!” she exclaimed hysterical- mold—

rific crash. A huge tree had crashed ly- “If my end is only a few hours Yet' when 1 woke one morning I
over the road a hundred feet back off, I’M not make it worse by adding glad,
just after we had passed along It one more lie. Oh, God, forgive me. Tbe daya ot dreaming, doing shone so 

Suddenly there loomed up in the I loved him so—and I thought it was ' falr r
road ahead of us another fallen tree. a11 right that no one else would suffer Beblnd me; 1 was glad to leave them
No need of brakes. The snow piled *®r my happiness.” She broke from there,
up and jammed us. him and threw herself in the snow To iearn that only little lay ahead,

Now we were in a trap, unable to Kennedy reached down to raise her And glad at last to lose the lurking 
go ahead, unable to go back. How UP gently. “We all make mistakes 1 dread
long could we last in a storm like my girl. It’s the brave peop'e who’ °f l0DeUness -thla truth I had not 
this? are willing to admit them. Things: guessed;

may not be so hopeless. We’ll prob- ! Wben blrds are hewn, leaves dead, the 
ably be needing your help shortly, to' tree can rest, 

going to see if there’s ffe^°ut of all this trouble." j —John Hanlon.
anything that might provide more Kennedy’s confidence and simplicity r ;----- —

___ shelter than this car,” he muttered, flad stirred her. “What can I do»” rorests Oi Floating Seaweed.
ENTERTAINING MOTHER. | 'ORANGE CAKE. starting off to reconnoitre. she cried. “Only let me help, le^nie I The greatest seagoing expedition

“What are you giggling about in 114 cups brown sugar, 14 cup but-! He was several yards ahead of me, °° something until the end what- ever organized is about to start from
here, all by yourself?” said the voice ! ter, 2 eggs, \ cup of sour milk, 1 floundering in the drifts, when I heard e,ver that may be. Don’t touch me New York to explore the Sargasso 
at the door. “I’ve heard you laughing tsp. of soda in a little hot water, 2 bis voice above the wind in the trees. HU get up myself.” ' i sea. Discovered by Columbus, this
for an hour or more, and I’m curious.” cups of flour, 1 orange, 1 cup seeded A few feet ahead of him I could just 14 was McDonald, the rum runner ' remarkable sea Is covered by a huge 

“I’m writing a letter to mother.” raisins. | make out through the blinding flakes who brought us to a graver realize- ' gathering of seaweeds, a floating mass
“What is so funny about that? I Squeeze the Juice from the orange seme low shacks. tion of our danger. "Did you know 'of vegetable growth extending for

vri-ite to my mother every day, but I; and then put the rind and pulp Once the place had been a lumber this region has wolves in winter? No» nearly 260,000 square miles, around
never find anything in that to laugh through the chopper. Use the juice camP and evidently a busy one. Now Peop,e sroff at the idea of it, but I -ffhlch the North Atlantic slowly re
about. On the contrary, those are of the orange in the cake aise 1 doors were hanging on rusted hinges, know ® man whose gasoline gave out rolres- Numerous air bladders, like 
solemn occasions with me, for I al-l Put the cake together in the usual broken windows made no effort to one n’gbt on this pass. When they sm*11 berries, keep the plants afloat.

keep out the snow. found what was left of him the cor- ! Seaweeds thrive chiefly in the 100
I Imagine the thrill when we came brought in a verdict of one word ,atJ*om limit—within 600ft. of the s-ur- 
| upqn an old cross-cut saw lying on wolves.’ ” ’. face—but small and almost invisible

RAISIN PIE. the ground in one of the shacks. Craig Night would be on us before we fOTms are found everywhere in the “Two or three” always mean at
1 cup chopped raisins, I cup sugar, ! picked It up as solicitously as if It realized it. Whatever was to be done ocean- Round British coasts a primi- least three, or three and upward»

1 cup buttermilk or sour milk, yolks were a nugget of gold or the Koh- had to be done quickly. , live variety is seen in the bright green "One or two” seldom means one. “In
of 2 eggs (beaten), 2 heaping tbsps. i-noor. , preacher> Jones, was again on and halrllke “crow-silks”; but no es- a minute" means anywhere from flve
of cocoanut, 1 tsp. vanilla, pinch of “A little oil and elbow grease, Wal- , knees in -the snow. The presence sentlal difference exists between the t0 fifty minutes. 
sa't-. _ ter, and we can get this saw to work. a man of God in times when death 8™al1 wee<is and the Immense growths "That reminds me of a story”

Mix together, cook over wa'ter and Do you know what that means?” hovers near often lends courage 'and found ln Pacific waters. means: "Now you keep quiet while I
pour into a baked crust. Use egg1 “Do 1? Yes—we go on!” confidence to worldly men. I could see Thicker than the trunk of a large toll my joke.”

because whites for a meringue and brown - Quickly Craig turned, made his way 1 Kennedy knew and felt the in- tree’ tbe gigantic stem» of seaweed “I hold no brief for” means,. “I am 
lightly. back to the car for oil and grease. sPlration he would be to all the rest near Tlerra deI Fuego attain the as- °ow going to defend-—”

It had been a long time since I had °f,^' .. | l°n!shlng length of 400 ft. Huge “While I do not wish to appear crltl-
taken an end of a cross-cut saw and . qîS™’ do you want me to stop fPonds resemble the spreading leaves cal” means, "But I am going to have 
then only for fun. But when one’s life prayinK- He asked it gently. Iof tr°Plcal palms There are extensive , my eay out anyhow.”
is in danger, almost any kind of work „ on* on ■ Pray!” I fe]t we Bub'oceai1 forests of kelp, and floating | “Of course, It's no business ot 
comes easy. Kennedy at one end and fù Wanted his Prayers. But this was lsIands of weed» swarming with live min®” means, "I Sm simply devoured
I at the other, we set to work at that “f,*1'1, “We a!1 need it so!” she anlmals 0(1611 measuring 8ft. from with curiosity.”
tree. The saw was net much, but it “l4, u I **1* t0 H* ! ‘‘My conduct 00118 for no apolotf,
was good enough for us finally to get u * ,!°rry for that girl, no matter! Seaweeds multiply chiefly by means and needs no explanation-,” is the 
through the trunk -w fo°nsh she had been. She was ■ of spores’ -but near land the waves usual introduction for an apology or

With much heaving and shovim? render «nique assistance. In rough an explanation,
and coaxing we managed to topn'e the SoP6r confided to me,” the rum-! wea^her' numerous small pieces of "No on6 cduld possibly have mis- 
sawed-off top over the side where it V-nner ha4 toM- “She is a farmer’s1 weed are strlPe<l from their moorings teken my meaning” Is what -
hung, and it rolled a bit down the daughter up here somewhere. You can1 by tbe sea and are carried away until when someone has mistaken it.
side of the mountain. Next we had 866 .sht is "ughty attractive. He is an *h.ey become entangled and held fast. ! -----------------------
to scoop the snow from about the car affncaHuraI machinery salesman. He' Tben’ il not dlsl°dged and other clr- Mlnard’a Liniment for the Grippe.
Kennedy took the shovel. I used one CaT ap to see her dad several «mes ' ®“mSJ^.nceS,,.ar® tavorab'e- the pieces j ------- J», ;
of a couple of planks wrenched from Jl That’s how he met her.! °? T 8ettle down and become fresh ! Marry and GroW- Rich!
the deserted shacks. ®.h!,fe! m ,tove with him, was wild P ant8' . I A wife 1» the uuiehest wev-fn

L on th^,1 °f T.ttu!r m'nter °om- _____ ^--------- wealth. Mr. Patrick Carr, treTur*
thatsheunlTl Jut. “J of U was Ifi ot Cook County, Illinois, declares that
with P tv eft.h^r home.’ e-oped S-Sa I statistics, culled-from the Income-tux, . ’ They am t married yet, ’ Zp’tl reports and personal property taxes
apd from what I figure-she ain’t Mke-j VA , Bbow that, although the ma“feiS ;
he maravr’rk^~’to him- He ain’‘ Km, ,at twenty-four has 5 per centi^s

7- ïmd- ' / I YwA property than the bachelor;. »t-th(tty-
(To be concluded.) [ // MtC-J■ là 1 1 M eight he has 17 per cent, more taxable

One Dollar a Pound for Tea | til 20
Predicted Before Long WZ'IiiIIIlliïfiïk ~~ i\ * Mr- Ca3T concludes

The tremendous Increase ln the ! cic-X '///' 'Ifllmlk IU insPires a man to better worktM 
popularity of tea as a beverage has / 11 'W///K» 1 save, and that a wife is the best flnan-
been such that the producing coun- 1a cial investment « man can make, i
tries have been unable to satisfy the ”1 ™
demand. The price of tea has been 
steadily increasing tor a number of
years. Since, however, you can make tlflcate a BcraP of paper?” 
from 260 to 300 cups of tea to the “H’8 the beginning of all 
pound, even at the price of $1.00 
cost pbr cup is only one-third of

Flashlight Aids Seamstress.
After wearing out her patience 

threading the needle of her

RADIOA 5-Tube Radio Set Com*
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ptete and ready for tbe air 
as follows:

>180
1 6-Tubs Bremer TuHy M 

. 6 Rsdlotron Tuba*.
1 80-Amp. Storage Batteries
2 46-Volt B Batteries *£».,- 
1 Ultra Levd Talker.
1 Phone Plug 
1 Head |>Mno 
1 Aerial 
1 Ground Equipment 
Regularly $326. Our Price $160 
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BY ARTHUR B. REEVE. 1
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of forest

was-
are sealed in aluminum foil.
THeir fresh flavor is finer than any 
Japan or Gunpowder. Try SALADA,

8HERBOURNE RADIO . 
EQUIPMENT * SUPPLIES . 

814 Yenge St. -Toronto, OwtZÛCfKdfÙ»«
Kennedy smiled a serious smile. 

Wind and snow were against starting 
a fire. “I'm OXO jtl

are the concentrated 1 
strength of prime, fresh I 
beef. Use them to add 1 
flavor and nutriment to ] 
soups, sauces, gravy, 1 
stews, hash, meat-pies.

Tine of 4 - ISe. and 
“ - 10 - 30c.

moot never know what to write that way. Bake in layer pans an<J 
will interest her.” I plain white icing.

The girl at the desk looked aston
ished.-' “Not know what will interest 
your mother ! Why, yourself of course.
I write about myself,. what dress I 
am wearing, what we had for dinner, 
what the teacher said when I turned 
in a good paper, how the girl in the 
room across the hall wears her hair 
and what she said about mine. When 
you heard me giggling it 
I was trying to give last night’s 
in rhyme. I was glad it was fish, be
cause of dish and wish, instead of 
T°ast beef, which doesn’t rhyme with 
anything. Ten to one mother will 
make a rhyme when she replies.

“Why,”—she grew more serious,—
“you couldn’t if you tried, write any
thing that would not interest 
mother; she is interested in just your 
hand-writing on the envelope. But; I 
want to do more than interest her; I 
want to entertain her. Mothers are 
good sports to let their girls go miles 
away from home to boarding school, 
not knowing whether they are sick or | 
well or go out in the rain without 
their rubbers or have enough covering 

— -^on their beds and all those things. I
knew mother would wonder about the l / “We’ll take the planks along, Wal-
extna covering, so I drew a picture of / ter. We may have to use them.”
the blanket rolled at the foot of my / It was well we did, for their useful-
bed and labelled it ‘First Aid.’ Why, ~ / li ness lasted until the rear wheels with
*he knows every stick of furniture in / 1/ their chains split them into match-
this room, just as if she had bought / 1/ wood, getting us out of sloughs of
it, and she knows the pattern of the if snow.
wall-paper because I drew a picture V1 A J j was slow traveling. Many times
of that, too. Look here, Sarah, if V îivBMI d ^ had to 8<K>P and clear the way.
you can tell me something about this (jl y7Wj But always we were getting on. At
school and yourself that will not in- Wp iast we reached the other side of the

your mother, I’d like to know * 1 I mountain. What before had been a
what it is. It is part of -my school ] gradual ascent, hard to accomplish on
work here to make my mother laugh, / j the slippery road, now became a speed-
and in making her laugh I just na- L - - ! ier descent.
turally boil over into giggles myself. TO We had not gone far down the other
It was the boiling over you heard, a PRACTir i POPTTr ap Tivnpp sids when Kennedy suddenly drew my
That reminds me,” she made a good- w aR STYTF attention to other sounds a bow the
bye gesture as her caller went toward .070 n ,„V- *■ wind.
the door, “I forgot to tell her how radium si;k or cre^ de'chTneVay “g™ yo« mak6. that out, Walter?”

used for this model. It may alsc, be ^kef.volcef- .
made of dress materials, such as swan0L2??m I Th ’ ^ °[ be‘ng
faille, satin, velvet or flannel, and ^ ' u™' ^ TOad
worn under a tunic. „ , WC CouM

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : Small, ii , . ,
84-36; Medium, 88-40; Large, 42-44: „ aenne?y kcPt hls motor running 
Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust meae- ^e W”S

A Medium size requires 2% the9! P60!116- A
yards of 36-inch material. The width £co«p:ead vanned to meet us.
at the foot is 1% yards. Jhe ?,rI 8howed the effects of her dis-

Pattern mailed to any address on T" near!yreceipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson “Wha^ tfe trouble»”
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., , the trouble- caI,ed Cral8
Toronto. Allow two weeks for re- toefr-ae"»8 the road—just
ceipt of pattern. ^ad °{ us- There are more of us

Send 15c in silver for our up-to- 8ba“fd-"two other cars ahead. The 
date Fall and Winter 1924-1925 Book Tfc * W88 8 b,tLshaky' 
of Fashions. ,Th?re wfre ^ oth«r touring cars

ahead, and lying across the road in 
NECTAR JELLY. front of the first was a tree larger

Cook together to a pulp two pounds ^ W® had cut throuKh
of sour apples and two lemons, inelud-1 , ,
ing their juice, pulp and rinds.'f)w) 1 CralKs arm- Therein
Strain, and to each cupful of juice add1 „ V 1 ,c:lr ,wa8 a Preacher, alone 
two teaspoonfuls ot vanilla. Use cup- o' *n?e mS l" the snow, praying, 
ful for cupful of sugar. ,,Bu‘ U was tbe second car, back of

his, that caught my eye. This was 
the car of McDonald, a rum runner. 
There was no concealment about it 

“Sure, I’m bringin’ it down. This is 
my Christmas stock for my customers 
in the cities down the Connecticut 
Valley.” He jerked his thumb over 

j 1118 shoulder, riot unkindly. “That’s 
the Rev. Jones, of the House of Gid- 

I eon, he calls it. A regular feXow,
; though.”
I Kennedy was studying everybody 
i aod everybody was studying us. As 
1 we approached we had heard the 
preacher praying eloquently for de
liverance. It is at such times tiiat

use

Some Stock Phrases Defined.:

menu

a
sm

your

we say
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Beginning of Scraps.
“Why do you call the marriage cer

"DIAMOND DYE" IT 

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR
the , soraps ”

dissipated Professor Gilder looks with 
that pimple on his noso!”

a cent. Ghosts.
; The Monday wash, in winter time,

sewing i WiU freeze 80 8tiff wIth frost and rime, - M -, *

EHHB
wingnuts in a position that throws the ^ a ■■ pnch • ifiTh/it''Tint
needle into silhouette when the llrtt1 A“d 38 I m won,Iering "Will It keep?" comprisis turned on. « falls, exhausted, ln a heap. ' af* ■ f ^Th — ! --wTs Blory’ u^^^rTbb^

.teake„naWth:arlta?Zr ZT* ! ---------- ” Smal1' i

Oh, no, sir," said the waiter: ’I’ve a hole W,,a?ped i",a crust'” The| —and UU your druggist whether thj 
got my foot on 1L" : dough .s relled out thin as pse-crust m.t.rUl you wish to color I. wool^3

and the edges of two pieces are joined „Ik, or whether It is linen, cotton op 
I all around. The heat does the rest.

see a closedEASY WINTER MENUS. 
B reakfast—Stewed iprunes with 

pineapple juice, cereal with top milk, 
«earned chipped beef on toast, coffee, 
milk. ure.

Luncheon or Supper—Cream of 
corn soup, toasted crackers, salad of 
carrots and peas on lettuce leaves, 
boiled dressing, canned fruit, oatmeal 
bread, tea, milk.

Dinner—Flank steak rolled and 
■tuffed, baked potatoes, spinach in 
white sauce, pickled beets on home
made relish, tapioca and apple pud
ding, hard sauce or cream, tea or 
coffee.

Breakfast—Oranges, wheat cereal, 
top milk, omelet or poached 
toast or muffins, coffee.

Luncheon or Supper—Shepherd’s 
pie, apple salad on lettuce leaves, 
baked bananas, cream, Graham bread, 
tea. milk.

Dinner—Scalloped salmon with to
mato sauce, creamed potatoes, parsnip 
patties, orange short cake, tea or 
coffee.

eggs,

MInard’a for Sprains and Bruises. mixed goods.

Let the

Province of Ontario Savings Office
Guard Your Savings

It is easy to open an account by mail Simply send money by Bank 
Cheque, Post Office or Express Money Order, or Registered Letter, 
return m il nearest you and you wil1 receive your Bank Book by

TTie entire resources of the Province of Ontario guarantee the safety 
of your deposits, on which interest wffl be compounded half-yearly. 
I ou can withdraw your money by cheque at any time.
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DEVILED PIGS’ FEET.

Boil five pigs’ feet until tender, in 
water which has had adde^ to it two 
bay leaves, a pinch of thyme, a pinch 
of marjoram, one small carrot, 
onion and two cloves.

Let them cool in the water. With n '
■mall knife, loosen the bone so it can i 
be slipped out of the- foot. j
Oi^runDri6 "Jth lhLS mixture:: “a -------------------- God seems closest.
One cupful of bread crumbs, one egg With Congress Assembled it is. I “Come o.,, now,” cried Kennedv 
!?k', h ‘f 8 teaspoonful of chopped; Southerner (proudly)—“Norfolk is “You people all get together Lef/s

mu8tard' tbe peanut capital of the nation, my Pool our resources, and make a fight 
half a teaspoon ful of hot sauor and I friend.” j for it” gnt
<mRnhn^0f C»’ejT „ , I Engli.hman-.-I thought Washington' “I’m on. My name’s Soper-James
^ub with melted butter and brown j was still the capital, y know." Soper.” This was from The young

^th pickle sauce, made as CHESTERFIELD SUITES mao-’’'Uh ^ ^ “Traroling sa!es-

Sk?sJsm
. flour. Blend well AdS’T^ of The cobi*!* thînk he ^was going "to

?^J-au^n41 zTohtBut the girl w^d hav*
chopped sour pickle, and serve hotj ISSIJÇ No. 6-’2S. , “No! IV* been living a lie lor the
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ABSOLUTE
SAFETY Province of Ontario Savings Office

Head Office: IS Qttemrt Park. Toronto .
TORONTO OR A NON OFFICES:

Cwr. Bay and Adelaide St. M9 Dewforth Ave. Cer. UWverelty

OTHER BRANCHES ATI 
•t. Mary’»

8eaft>rth Walkartee

•né Dundee Ota.

Hamilton 8t Catharines 
Owen found Ottawa
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